
EXERCISE AND
GRECIAN BEAUTY

WHAT IT MEANS
Many thousands of woman ar« now-

adays paying attention to physical
-ulture and the proper exercise of
:helr body muscles, where, thirty years

or fifty years ago there was no
thought expended on this science,
which Is quite necessary to physical
beauty. The reason the Greeks, both
men and women, excelled In beautiful
and symmetrical forms waa because
of the attention they paid to the prop-

» rer exercise. Than, too, they were ua-
m trammeled by corsets, shoes and the

inconveniences of clothing. To the
minds of some women the Idea of phy-
sical exercise conveys only the idea
<>f hard fatiguing work. Mild exercise
continued day after day is best for the
body and spirits and health. Without
proper exercise there can be no
health, and without health there can
be no real beauty.

There Is no stronger proof of the
Hound remedial value of Dr. Pierce's
favorite Prescription than that It re-
stores the wasted form to its wonted
roundness.

The mighty restorative power of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription speedily
causes all womanly troubles lo disap-
pear?compels the organs to properly
perform their natural functions, cor-
rects displacements, overcomes irregu-
larities, removes pain and misery at
certain times and brings back health
and strength to nervous, irritable and
exhausted women.

It is a wonderful prescriptio.i pre-
pared only from Nature's roots with
glycerine, with no alcohol to falsely
stimulate. It banishes pain, head-
ache. low soirtts. hot flashes, dragglng-
("own sensations, worry and sleepless-
ness surely and without loss of time.

Bick women are invited to consult
Dr. Pierce, by letur, free Address
Dr. Pleroe, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.
V.?Advertisement.

CUT THIS"OUT
nt,n KVGMSH RECIFfci FOR CATAR-

RHAL UEAF.VESS AM)
HEAD NOISES

If you know someone who is troubled
with catarrhal deafness or head noises,
cut out this formula and hand It to
them and you will have been the means
of saving some poor sufferer perhaps
from total deafness. Experiments con-
ducted in England some time ago seem
to prove conclusively that catarrhal
deafness, head noises, etc., were direct-
ly caused by constitutional trouble, It
was further brought out that salves,
sprays, inhalers, etc., merely temporize
with the complaint, and seldom, if ever,
effect a permanent cure. This being so,
much time and money were spent in
perfecting a pure, gentle, yet effective
tonic that would quickly dispel all
traces of the catarrhal poison from the
system. The prescription which was
eventually formulated and which lias
aroused the belief that catarrhal deaf-ness and head noises will soon be ex-
tinct is given below In understand-
able form so that anyone can treat
themselves in their own home at little
expense.

Secure from your druggist to*. Par-
mint (Double Strength), about Toe
worth. Take this home and add to it
% pint of hot water and 4 ozs. of granu-
lated sugar: stir until dissolved. Take
one tablespoonful four times a dav.Parmint is used in this wav not'only
to reduce by tonic action, the inflamma-
tion and swelling in the Eustachian
Tubes, and thus to equalise the airpressure on the drum, but to correct
any excess of secretions in the middle
ear

Every person who has catarrh in anv
form should give tli.i recipe a trial
and free themselves from this destruc-
tive disease.?Advertisement.

THE PERILS OF
* BRONCHIAL ILLS

The bronchial membrane lining
the bronchial tubes, the bronchial !
tubes and the bronchial veins all ;
become highly inflamed from bron-
chitis?results of exposure to cold
or dampness. Quick relief deter-
mines whether the disorder shall
?top at the first stage or progress to
the chronic form.

SCHENCK'S SYRUP
contains no narcotics. By prorrtpt
reduction of the bronchial inflamma-
tion it relieves the keen pain and
dull ache that throbs through the air
passages and supports the affected
parts. Eighty years a family medi-
cine for the treatment of bronchitis,
coughs, hoarseness.

50c and SI.OO per bottle. If vou
cannot get it from your druggist, we
will send direct to you on receipt of
price.
DB. <J. E SCHKKCK * SON, Philadelphia,

WHOOPING COUGBI
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

Asimple, safe and effective treatment avoiding
dnias.Vsporized Cresolene stops the paroxysms 1ol Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic
Croup at once. It Is a boon to sufferers from
Asthma.Thsalr carrying the antiseptic vapor, in-
haled withevery breath,
makes breathing easy; 1
soothes the sore throat
aad stops the cough, \u25a0
assuring restful nights.
It Is Invatuafcl* «?

with younfl ehll4r«n.

descriptive booklet I I
Said by Dru nlat* 11A ViSr

VAfO CRJESOLENE CO.

How to Be Slim
and Attractive

If you are one of the manv who suf- Ifer from obesity you know onlv too
well the humiliation and discomfort 'one suffers when the.v are too fat The
cause of the obesity is undoubtedly due :
to assimilation. Too much of ;your food is turned into fat and too Ilittle into strength and vitality. To icorrect this eat sparingly of starchy
foods and get from any good druggist
a few oil of koreln capsules and takeone after each meal and one before re- ltiring at night.

Weigh yourself once a week and note ;
what a pleasant and reliable method
this is for removing superfluous fat i
from any part of the bodv.

It costs little. Is absolutely harmlessand I am sure a week's trial should
convince anyone that it is unnecessary
to be burdened with even a single
potind of unsightly fat.?Advertise-
ment.
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IACADEMY PROSPECTS j
j BRIGHT FOR 1915-16

I !

[ < Indications Point to Largest En-
' rollment in Its History; Honor

Men Named
i Present indications point to the

- largest enrollment In the long history
\u25a0 of the tiarrisburfr Academy for the

» 1915-16 seeaion. Before Fall the new
> dormitory, designed to house forty
\u25a0 students, will be completed. Boys
i from the cjty and surrounding oountry

> are exhibiting considerable Interest In
> the Academy course and Headmaster
t Brown expects many to enroll.
>' In the upper school last month ten
II of the students took first honors and

J twenty-five took second. Seventeen of j
i the boys in the lower school secured
i jfirst honors, while three received sec- \u25a0

. jond honors. The records were eoccep- ,
t | tlonally good.

I'pper school first honor students !
'are William Burgess Broadhurst, Wll- j

. | liam C. Fisher, Russell A. Hoke, James
. I Fry Mersereau. Paul WilUam Orth,

, I Robert W. Sett*. "William A. Smiley,!
, i Robert G. Shrelner. John S. Sense- |

. | man and Mercer B. Tate. Jr.
? i l.owfr school, first honors: Cani-
i 1 eron Cox. Richard Johnston, Dlsbrow
I Uoyd. Thomas A. Porter, Thomas

Wlckersham. Henry R. Bent. Henry j
. K. Hamilton. Frank Neumann, John ;
t Reinoehl. John Raunick. Ira Rom- j

. berger, Henry Geiger Omwake, Bailey
Rrandt. John Moffltt, Russ Glancey,
Philip Brown and Robert Ryder.

Second honors in the upper school
were given to Francis E. Ambler, Ar-

. thur I>. Bacon, William Henry Benne-
: thum. George R. Bailey, Onofre C.

Oastells. Carrol P. Craig, Joseoh R.
Duron. Charles J. Bunkle, Edwin Ed-
munds. G. Parker Geistwhite. Thomas
S. Hargest, George P. S. Jeffers, G»nt-

j cliffe Jay. Ross S. Jennnigs, Lewis S. j
Kunkel. William R. McCaleb, William I
Harper Noel, Mortimer H. O'Connor, I
Henry C. Olmsted. Donald M. Oens-
lager, Donald K. Royal, Charles L. Re-

I buck. Albert H. Stackpole. Walter W.
White and Donald M. Wieland.

Second honors in the lower school ,
were given to William O. Hickok, John |
Maguire and James Bowman.

CIRCUS ROLLS INTO
TOWN ON 4 TRAINS

[Continued from First Pn«e.]

, Sixth and Mahantongo streets and
seen from a distance: with theirl

jflaunting flags they look Just as at-
tractive as they did when grandfather!
| was a youngster and carried water for |
i Jumbo to get a free ticket to the mar-

I vels concealed within the ?'hig top." j
, Many a small boy offered to curry- !
comb the zebras or fetch hay for the |

' sacred cattle.
The performance this afternoon was

witnessed by thousands and another!
' c omplete performance will be given
jat 8 o'clock to-night.

The opening pageant which opens
the circus is called "Lalla Rookh" and ]
represents, in processional form the

! lourney_ of that princess from Delhi i
ito the Vale of Cashmere. Students of}
j historical lore spent months of labor

\u25a0ln digging out and devising the cos-
j tumes for this spectacular display and
jthe result is a pageant that dazzles the
1 eye.

Practically all the circus perform-
; ers take part In this. The oriental < os-
j tumes are wonderfluly barbaric and
beautiful and the weird music, fur-

! nished by a curious combination of
J toin-toms, triangles and other queer
1 instruments, adds much to the atnios-
! phere.

Pageant, Then the Circus
i After the pageant came the circus
proper. Thrilling acts from ail parts Iof the world followed each other in,
rapid succession. The circus this vear
has specialized in novelties, and it'has '
plenty of them. Perhaps the best of j
the lot, from a real circus standpoint, iis the Hannaford Family of eques- ]
trians. There are five of them, three Imen and two women, the elder wo- 1
man acting as ringmaster. Circus pat- 1rons have seen circus riding in the j
past, but they never have seen such I
feats as are performed by the mem- I
ber of the family who plays the !
clown.

Pallenberg's bears is another won- iderful act. The three bears do all j
manner of stunts. One walks the tight !
rope and does some extraordinary
balancing feats. Another spins about
the stage on roller skates, and another
rides a bicycle, weaving in and outbetween obstacles like a human be-! ing.

Mme. Marcella and her trained
I cockatoos and macaws also held the
I interest of the audience. These birds
j do skirt dances, turn somersaults, ride

[ bicycles and do all kinds of tricks that
; birds never before have been trained I
j to do.

Many Star Features
i It is hardly possible to enumerate
all the features of the circus this year. '
There are equestrians, equilibrists, j

| Jugglers, gymnasts, aerlalists and aero- |
? bats galore, each man. woman or team
j being absolutely the best of its kind, j
| One of the star features is a gather- \u25a0
j ing of Chinese athletes, who after a j
number of the familiar tricks, do j
slides for life on a rope from the top Iof the tent, hanging by their hair. j

Among the animal acts Mile. Adgie '
and her lions hold one of the places of
honor. The daring of this woman
trainer with her ferootous pets never j
falls to thrill the audiences, but she 1
handles them with as little fear as if !
they were trained cats.

There are three herds of trained |
j elephants, each displayed this year for!
I the first time by a woman trainer.

! The posing horses are back, inter- !
spersed with groups of women in clas-
sic poses. There are games of basket-;
ball on bicycles, trapeze performers
who risk their necks every second, j

jbareback riders who perform seeming- j
I ly impossible feats, wire walkers. In- |
j eluding Bird Millman, the queen of

j tliem all, and a thrilling Wild West 'show, in which many real cowbovs j
and cowgirls do rough riding and rop-!

. ing.
The clowns?an army of them? |

; were better than ever, and altogether!
jthe entertainment was one of the best:
?ever given beneath a circus tent.

Thousands of School
Children Turned Loose

to See Circus Parade
Thousands of school children In the j

city public schools added to the tre-1mendous throng out to see the circus!parade this morning. On Sixth, be- j
t-ween Forster and Briggs streets, both j
sides of the street were lined with
hundreds of Central High school stu-I
dents who were excused In time to see
the parade. The boy students vied\u25a0with the clowns of the circus variety
in creating many laughs by their imi-
tations of the performers.

The Tech hoys were out on Fourth
street from Walnut to Market, crowd- |
Ing the central district. The other
children were in town with their par- '
ents. causing much trouble for the '
mammas who were also Interested in
the parade.

MOTHTTRS' DAY AT DAVPHTX
Dauphin. Pa.. Mav fi.?Mothers' dav

services will be held on Sundav morn-
Ins bv the Rev. F. J. S Morrow in
the Methodist rhtirch and on Sundav
"veninE by the Rev. H. C. Lutz at the
Lutheran Church.

\u25ba Circus Tickets Women's
i +fjO(P7?l&4l4 u?<w \

j * Can be purchased here at t "H*"? l*" and Hosiery I

\ tape at neck and "sleeves; \u25a0*

! ; Finer Grade For Men Kitchen wares Handkerchiefs
'

i \u25ba Comforts Men's Trousers, *1.45 Saucepan Set. 25? Hemstitched Handker- fiber silk; double soles wide..
<

!\u25ba regularly 44c; white and chief,, 3 lor 25, _ formerly Host. 83* pr. .<
j \u25ba silk co\e it (1

£ or ? formerly l,tc cnam eled saucepan, 12j^c?all linen. ?formerly 50c black and <

| \u25ba Comforts $8.98 J s jzes an( j shopworn. pudding dish and bowl. Lawn Handkerchief® i colors; plain and silk lisle,
j \u25ba $20.00 satin com ed Men's Felt Hats, #l.lO Moth Proof Chests, each plain and cross bar

and thread silk boots. Some <

\u25ba Comforts #14..>0 | formerly $1..0 all the i reirttlarlv 98c; made of
pad bar. i are secon( js

j \u25ba $6.98 satin covered latest shapes and colors. ; corrugated paper, chemically Main FIoor? BOWMAN'S Main FIoor? BOWMAN'S

\u25ba Comforts ....... #4.98 I Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S treated. (
?"?

\
4

I SIO.OO grade ... #5.50
. re Ju"ar^ a

49d
rSw%, I Tomorrow the Last of

\u25ba tlS° rea
«l ()ft Domestics handles, metallic tin hot- 11/LM E7 ?/ ?

I \u25ba A'Vr: Outing Flannel, yd. "L.c< C«a m Fre ??,
WklUEXPOSItIOtI \

y med - regularly 8c and 10c ?27 59f?regularly 75c: freezes FI <

:p- Mam FIoor?BOWMAN'S inches wide; light and dark cream in five' minutes; ab- LJOLyS <

patterns. soltitelv sanitarv. .

. H rTTTiTI Unbleached Muslin, Indurated Fibre Pail,
But these represent the only first display days,

! , Long Black Ollk yd. regularly 5c ?3l in- 17^?regtrlarlv 25c; made or the Starting of a busy white season. <

k PI CI ? c,lt>s wide; will bleach for general utility and is the The month of May has in store an abundance *

y
ValOVes Clearing easily. cheapest good pail made. of pretty things and attractive price offerings.

\u25ba St 50C | T | i yl'i_ rCg J BOWMAN'S?Basement V ) *

wv. ularly 18c ?in blue and 4y 12 and 16-button white and fancy stripes; ( " i \Y/_ C |~ Ar
. J c i

\u25ba lengths: formerly SI.OO suitable for awnings or mat- T 11111 c*iisy 1 Drt rrrt I*lO I*l
VV abll VjOOUb

<

j \u25ba and $1.25; all sizes; black tress coverings. U £jdl g UITIS LIL Colored Dress Linen 250 A
\u25ba only. Unbleached Pillow Cases, | , ww j ?

yd _ former]y 75c _45 in.

,

v 2-clasp Silk Gloves; j 8/jf each regularly Vr 5 ww ches wide; cut pieces; in as-
i \u25ba formerlv 50c; not all marked Dreamland; 4.-« x , ? sorted shades

sizes; at 19* 3^. hcs
?, , AWCLTCL Linen Finish Suiting, 10<s '

Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S Wool^ Flannel, C'l'
yd. formerly 25c ?32 in- "

\u25ba from ftdT^pieces ;' 34 "inches $1.50 Shepherd Check Skirts, in the new cir- | ches .wide; light, and dark

\u25ba r T 1 / wide. cular stvle, with patch pockets, at sU; c . ? T *

i \u25ba n
C *iyj [j f

S *Tni>a !_3s? °-A3 $2.50 Basket Weave Skirts, in circular style 10*"yd. ?

P<
formeHy 25?? I

*\u25a0 raCC Cloths, or
,, ,

,

reßularlv with yoke effects; sizes 24 to 29 waist measure; 28 inches wide.

2 for sc U'b^ :S r iS' 3 -

blue and black, a, *1.89 _D«. Ginghams,_6, g ,
' ' All Wool Serge Skirts, in black; extra plaid a?d checks.

'

1
W7 li D re^ U 31

'

i
"'C ' inches to 36 waist, at $3.98 Maln FIOOr? BOWMAN'SWall Paper "vcm\ C d"ft>Zt |mtten,T C; SI.OO House Dresses, good styles m ginglwin.

;> At 7e Roll regularly Pillow Tubing. yd. percale and linen*, at <»9<- , ,

1 bedroom and living- ?4n inches wide; cut from 50c Percale Petticoats, at JL.aCeS ailQ
\u25ba room papers; beautiful satin full pieces; bleached. BOWMAN's-second Floor.

f- 1 ? 1 ?

stripes and shadow striped Maln FIoor? BOWMAN'S \s ) CjITlbrOlUCriCS i

designs, with cut-out bord- / s

ers 7-1 , . I ( Kirio Shadow Lace Flouncing,
' Friday Shoe Offerings Dc? ra ?d oL Ch ,? a

25ca "d
;

V stripes, tapestry, fruit and FY/f/TOf/fjM/ini at 15^?regularly 2oc; cake Insertions at 2* yd.?for- t

\u25ba new floral patterns Cut-out JLsAsLf Lt(J #it ifILLly plates, salad dishes, sugar merlv ?c to 10c; Torchon, ,T
. Unrfi? ri t ? matrh anrl CTea,n sets, cups and Point de Paris and Vals. *

At Roll rrcnilirlv <<c ? ? Pf lrs womcn s tan Russia calf pumps and oxfords, saucers, mugs, olive trays Embroidery Flouncine 4

50c a "American Porcelain Ware" ' *

| e
axcel^trXice Pa o7p;tSrn" ""h 'TT T*2? '« * 25c; .tea,

\u25ba e u »i v. J * .1
ca " snoes, uoodveai welts; that were formerlv t\ O coffee, rice and suirar tars, o ? T-I ? a Jr Sold with borders to match. c? ;o ?.,,t «ion.' UXp 1 J ai -> Swiss Flouncing, yd. Av ? $2.50 and $o.00; pair t/01/ with cover. : to: %y ? {* Fourth Floor ? s 1

,
_

.
_

, ,
_

,
. 4 ,_ formerlv 2?c; 27 inches ,

k.
868 pairs women s fine patent colt, gun metal calf, Decorated Porcelain, 2,><*

r
'

m ?? lts
4

vici kid and white buck button and lace high and low ?regularly 50c; 9-inch ' F1 ... BOWMA vg
<

r\ ? shoes; that were formerlv 53.00 and *3 50- /n 1 * bowls, lustre finish.
Maln F '°°r BOWMAIs 8

.

K Urapenes pair : 3)1 .49 Jardinieres, -regu- ,
y (Xo phone orders sent C. O. D. Xo approvals or ex- larly 98c; made of crockery. L-learing VJut .
\u25ba Sample Lace Curtains chan Qn sa]c hcms)

PP c "

Tumblers, doz. - c-n e
.

\u25ba <.» C formerly $1.50 and
Third Fioor-BOWMAN-s regularly 75c; ice. tea or 1 attetas at

and 3 yards long; one pair ?j / j Blue Willow Ware, OOC IA ld,U
-<

[of a kind. \Y/L*|. C A* r\ iL doz.?regularly 51.20; cups. Fpnnierly j9c; 19 m-
v Curtain Material Rem- W llllC VJ.OOQS tllG and saucers. 7-inch plates c h cs wide; light. tan;

nants, 5e to 10e yd.?form- IT* oatmeals. ' brown; garnet; pink and
\u25ba erly 10c to 38c silkoline, 3110 L/ineilS C Cut 01

-

ss at re«- niais
,

\u25ba scrim, voile and marqtii- ? p . «, , V>dl|JCl 1 100 l ularly $3.50 and $3.98; celery v '

y sette; in lengths from Ito r,e P? a ine , vy ? . trays, 8-inch bowls, sugar r» -l i i 4

5H Yards. regularly 11c -27 inches Rubber Stair Pads-Gov- an d cream sets, two-han- KlDDOnSand
T wide; fine for separate ernment standard. 14-inch J' x Uliva >

I, Irish Point Lace, Ts* yd. sWirt '. ? thick . corrugated ' dlc>.d "a PP'« a »d mayon- .

\u25ba . n .l,cr
-

5."5 hi"1 " Fancy Lace Voiles, 6xlß inches, regularly
y ches wide: only a small lot. yd . re ? ur arlv ioc _36 at 10?; 7xlß inches, regu-

BOWMANS-Ba,ement <

Panel Curtains, $1.85 inches wide. larlv 15c, at ; 9xlß Moire Ribbons, 100 yd.
and $"2.50 each formerlv English Longcloth, #I.OO inches, regularly 18c, at\u25ba $2.98 and $3.55 white and piece regularlv $1.25 l5?.

"

DOVS of shades to select from.
\u25ba ecru; 2j/> yards long. superior finish; 12-yard Rubber Stair Pads? XT

J
. ? . o-

Taffeta Ribbons, 16? yd. i]
\u25ba Lace Curtains, #1.50 to lengths. moulded pattern, with bor- f . cVno

8 3t lio'drT ?regularly 2oc. ,
\u25ba $2.25 pr. formerly $2.25 Mercerized Batiste, 17? der all around. 6xlß inches, formerly $1.98 and $2.49; | Odd Pieces of Neckwear 4\
\u25bato $3.50 white and ecru; yd. formerly 29c?45 in- regularly 15c, at 12y 3<*; grey mixtures, in new mod- at 5? each formerly up to ?<

k plain and covered centers. ches wide; just the thing 7xlß inches, regularly 18c, % ~

S , t0 . *

Marquisette, 29? and for summer dresses. at 15?; 9xlß inches, retru- c
AoP a Main FIoor? BOWMAN'B

35? yd.?formerly 39c and Indian Head Linen, 13? larly 20c, at 17?. formerlv $4. , fancy biown
___________

j y 55c colored borders; yd. regularly 20c ?45 Japanese Matting Rugs
mixtures; sizes ~'/2 to 10 ,

i * slightly soiled. inches wide; 4 to. 8-yard at $2.45 Oriental and '^u'i ? t, ? , ,
,

X/lpn <

\u25ba Sunfast Material, 35? to lengths. floral patterns; 9x11.8 ft. ~J; ,
Knickerbockers, VICII 4

| \u25ba 50? yd. formerly 40c to Cotton Table Damask, Stair Carpet, 27? yd. ?>»??regulai Iv rOc; sizes j 4

. \u25ba 75c?tan. brown and green; 19? yd. regularly 25c? regularly 39c wool and
l' w 7-* { F UmiShlllSS

y lengths from 1 ]/t to 5 yards'. 58 inches wide; three pat- fibre; greens and reds. f* d
"

<

Battenberg Insertion, 2e terns to select from. Fourth FIoor? BOWMAN s I "? erl
-

v t°
7 1

, ,

us "

Men's Half Hose, 7* pr., J
: >

yd. - formerly sc. Near Linen. 42/,? yd.- s,a " sailors,, white with blue
%or 4 for _ plajn .

| Tapestry, 60? and $1.25 formerly 59c -washes and I and pink trimmings. black and colors; double 1
\u25ba yd. formerly $1.25 and wears like linen. Art Th 'rd * lo°r BOWMANS

- heels and toes. '
\u25ba $1..0. Broom Covers, 2 for 25? xVll ??? Men's Working Shirts, 1

\u25ba Fourth FIoor? BOWMAN'S ?regularly 17c. XT it 1 35? each, or 3 for $l.O0 ?
4

\u25ba Baby Bibs, 2 for s??reg- INeeClleWOrk IVlUSlinWear plain blue chambray, with ?"

L ularly sc. plain or military collar. <

C J Main Floor BOWMAN'S Centers, at ? reg- Corset Covers, at 18? --

Men's Dress' Shirts, 50? '<
' Uress VJOOUS T \u25a0 ularly 25c linen and linen regularly. 2oc yokes of

_ rc ? ularly 69c __ percales,
Ri c. ?? 4 o 1 OVS crash; stenciled or stamped lace and embroidery; made

CQat st je with sta rched '
y Black Striped Suitings, A \jyo for embroidery of nainsook; sizes 36 to 44. ff
y loe yd. formerly 39c Boys' Velocipede at T \%r r> Chemise, at 59? regu- ?<

;36 inches wide. ft .79 -formerly $2.25 - r< Hn ''"Wo'kßags, Sj _

hriy 79c to SI.OO -.Uo Sn- M.ln Floor-BOWMANS ;
Coatings, T!lc yd. heavy steel wheels. entbrniderv ' velope chemise; yokes of ,

formerly $2.00 and $3.00 ?56 0y Pi® llo- a t $3.95 , ' embroidery and lace, and y i 1 .
? inches wide; diagonal and formerly $5.00 ?22 keys. f Ba S s - '»?? re- embroidered yokes; sizes 36 I V^lOOfjS
i \u25ba piail. Lawn Benches, at $2.25 "larly 12>lc small sizes; to 40.

\u25ba Striped Worsted Suit ?formerly $2.98 green, enibroidered in colors. Coutil Corsets, at 35? Belts, at 10? formerly <

\u25ba ines 15? vd formerlv round s,ats; with and with_
1 o-

rSet Ba gs
' -'^?former- regularly 59c medium -SOc ~ vvhlte P Kllie antl k,(' <

hSf and SOc -36 inches out arms. ly 2,c - made of figured bust . long and medium girdles and belts. ,

wide
S

Reed Nursery Chairs at
materials, bound and faced hips; a |] sizes in the lot; Children's Purses, 15? J

Main Floor BOWMAVS
$1.19 formerly $1.49 lll '' tUn c °l°rs - slightly soiled. formerly 25c beaded. i* 1

with tray. Third Floor
Second Floor BOWMAN'S Second Floor ?BOWMAN'S Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S

A J

MANNERS
Your Children Won't Have Goo<l Ones

If you. Yourself Haven't
In the course of a very Interesting i

little article entitled. "Tour Children'sManners," in the May Woman's Home
Companion appears the following wise
comment:

"Good company manners depend .

upon good home manners. As for \
table manners, the active child who
from his earliest years haa been ac-
customed to regular meals of simple
food with sufficient variety for his
health and pleasure will be hungry
enouKh at mealtime to eat anything
that Is put before him. if from the

.beginning he has been encouraged by

example, then good table manners wlllTi
be as natural as breathing. They will ]
be a part of him, and he will make use Iof them wherever he Is. <

"Tfn» place for a parent to begin 1
training the manners of her child Is i
with her own manners. Whenever a I
mother complains to me of the had l
manners of her child she is uncon- i

sclously lodging a complaint against
herself as H mother. Of course a cer- 1
tain amount of botsterousness snd
willfulness Is to be expected, and
hoped for, In the child; but bad man-
ners spring almost invariably from
the carenessness. lack'of considera-
tion, artiflclau ideals, lack of time? l
many busy mothers, It is true, cannot \u25a0

give the time they wish to their ehll-
drwi?of those who are responsible
for the child's training. .

"The old ideal of training In behav-
ior was based largely upon the princi-
ple of the child's consideration for its
elders: the modern- principle demands
also tha ciders" 'consideration for tha
child."
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